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Ian Gittins Makes His 2020 Living Selling
and Servicing Old-School Machines
By Duane Plank
Ian Gittins, the owner of Tanner’s Sewing
and Vacuum Center located in Westchester,
started his career as a vacuum mechanic 40
years ago. Today, he and his wife of 27 years,
Teri, make their living providing their clients
old-fashioned customer service and top-quality,
state of the art equipment, equipment that
was blueprinted and invented more than a
century ago.
Massachusetts’ Elias Howe has been credited
by some with securing the first patent for a
“practical” sewing machine in 1846, although
the folks at the Singer Corporation posit that
their founder, Isaac Merritt Singer, is the
actual father of the sewing machine (1851).
And in 1901 London, inventor Hubert Cecil
Booth began peddling his behemoth vacuum
cleaner, which looked about half the size of
an ice-smoothing Zamboni and removed dust
and particles and whatever else (think small
rodents), that was dirtying the estates of

Saturday
Sunny
63˚/51˚

Sunday
Sunny
70˚/54˚
Ian Gittins

wealthy Londoners residences. James Murray
Spangler of Canton, Ohio, has been credited
with inventing the first upright vacuum in 1908.
So, there is today’s truncated history lesson.
Fast-forward to 2020, with the Gittins’, El
Segundo residents, making their living Monday
through Saturday, selling and servicing the
latest, greatest generation of sewing machines
and vacuums, with all of the add-on products
necessary for a 21st-century seamstress or
seamster, like needles and other accessories,
as well as vacuum hoses, bags, and belts.
Asked about when the coupling of a sewing sale and service business with the sale of
vacuums occurred, Gittins hypothesized that

in an earlier era, women tended to stay home
and take care of the homestead, and two of
the items on their daily “to-do” list would
have been firing-up the sewing machine and
dragging around the vacuum cleaner.
In a nod to old-fashioned customer service,
the Tanner website notes that “you can buy
our classes on this website, however not our
products,” and invites customer’s to visit their
spacious “brick and mortar” facility located
at 6230 West 87th Street.
Tanner’s does not just sell products and
service them, but typically also offers an
array of sewing and software classes and
See Ian Gittins, page 9

Long Time MLB Umpire,
Derryl Cousins, Remembered
By Gregg McMullin
When news that life-long El Segundo
resident and former Major League umpire
Derryl Cousins had passed away, it was
one of ESPN’s lead stories. Cousins was a
highly respected umpire who worked some
of Major League Baseball’s most iconic
games. This year’s World Series umpires
wore a commemorative DC patch on their
sleeves to honor their former colleague.
The news came to a shocked community
and to the baseball world. Derryl’s resting stone will read 8/17/46-10/19/2020,
but it’s the dash between those dates he
should be remembered by.
Cousins’ dash through life was filled
with success, envied by others, and lonely

as a Major League umpire being separated
from his family. Through it all, he made
the most of his experiences and not once
second-guessed his decision to become
one of MLB’s most prominent umpires.
Derryl Cousins was a gifted athlete in
high school. He was a two-sport star playing football, but his passion was baseball.
He led his team to a 22-7 record and the
Eagles’ third league title under legendary
coach John Stevenson. He was an allleague catcher who was named co-South
Bay Player of the Year. He eventually
signed a minor league contract with the
Detroit Tigers. He played six seasons
playing in the Western Carolina League,
See Derryl Cousins, page 2
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Water Tank Light Crew Rises to the Occasion
By Rob McCarthy
There’s an extra-special glow around El
Segundo these days, but it only comes out
after dark. The water tower atop Lomita Street
appears Halloween orange each night, thanks
to a ring of colored spotlights installed by a
skeleton crew of city employees. The lighting
project debuted six weeks ago, and it’s not
likely to go away anytime soon.
With Halloween in the rear-view mirror, city
officials plan to illuminate the 200,000-gallon water tank through the rest of the year.
The beam team from the Public Works
Department spent two weeks in September
installing LED lights on the railing that circles
the tank. However, the floodlights needed
color correcting to deal with a technical
challenge that Anthony Esparza and his two
tower climbers - Marco Becerra and Carlos
Aguilar - had to solve. How do you make
a blue tank appear as orange?
They eventually got the color effect they
wanted, and the crew let their experiment go
live on October 1. Esparza drew the assignment because he’s the supervisor of the city
Water Division. He gives the credit for the

A skeleton crew from the Public Works Department made the nightly lighting of the water tower for Halloween possible. Credit:
El Segundo Public Works Department.

technical achievement to the hands-on guys
in his crew who did the installation, wiring,
and equipment setup. It was a top priority
with Public Works Director Elias Sassoon,
who praised the crew’s successful efforts a
week before El Segundo residents had any
idea what was coming.
“I think the residents will be pleasantly
surprised big time,” the director wrote on
September 23 to communicate the beam
team’s progress on turning the tower orange.
Before the night of October 1, the city’s
communication team directed eyes on the
hilltop water tank and teased that a special
after-dark event would be happening. When
the remote-controlled spotlights came to life,
the 155-foot high landmark was ready for its
closeup. As the public works director had
predicted, social media lit up with comments
of thanks and attaboys for the people at the
city who sensed the community needed this.
“They wanted to do something special this
year for Halloween,” Esparza said, recalling
first a conversation with his boss and then
with Ron Fajardo, who oversees maintenance
See Water Tank, page 7

Derryl Cousins				
the Canadian League, and finished playing
with the Reno Silver Sox, an affiliate of
the Cleveland Indians organization, of the
California League.
After his release, Cousins embarked on a new
career, umpiring. He was considered one of the
top umpires at each level. Starting in the Midwest League in 1973, Cousins worked his way
through the low minors. He and his umpiring
partner, future American League umpire Vic
Voltaggio, were considered the best among
Midwest League umpires. They repeated that
honor with the Carolina League in 1974. Cousins
made his way to the Pacific Coast League in 1976
and worked three seasons at the Triple-A level.
Cousins never regretted his decision to get
into umpiring, but he knew it was an uphill
battle to get to the major leagues. “There is
only one out of every 200 who attend umpiring
school who get a job. There are only 150 jobs
in all of minor-league ball,” he once said. In
the late 1970s, he said, “In the majors, there
will only be eight jobs open in the next eight
years as a few umpires reach retirement age.”
He got an unexpected chance to umpire at
the Major League level ahead of schedule.
At the start of the 1979 season, 50 of the
52 American and National League umpires
started the season on strike. Major League
Baseball was forced to find minor-league and
amateur umpires to fill out the ranks. Because
he was considered one of the top umpires in
the minor leagues, Cousins was one of those
minor-leaguer umpires who found himself a
crew chief for the amateur umpires.
Cousins worked his first of 4496 Major
League games on April 6, 1979. “I was on the
plate for a game at Oakland-Alameda County

Stadium. I don’t remember being intimidated
or anything going wrong; I just remembered
thinking, I made it.”
The umpires’ strike was eventually settled,
and Cousins was one of the few minor league
umpires who were given jobs at the Major
League level. It did come with a small price
when the striking umpires turned their backs
on Cousins and the other few umpires. “They
wouldn’t talk to me off the field but were supportive between the lines, and really that’s all
that mattered,” Cousins once told me.
Cousins was one of the most consistent
ball/ strike umpires over his 34-year career.
He was known as a pitcher’s umpire, probably because of his experience as a catcher.
His brother Craig said, “If you were a hitter,
you’d better be ready to swing it when Derryl
was behind the plate.”
Cousins had a unique way to bark out a strike.
It was a deep ‘steeeeeerike’ that fans heard from
the second deck of the stadium. There was no
mistaking his call, and it wasn’t to be noticed
but rather to show a strike call empathically. It
was rumored that Leslie Nielsen’s character in
the movie, ‘Naked Gun’, where Nielsen plays
an umpire, during one scene, used Cousins as
his motivation.
Craig shared a story his brother Derryl told
him. “In one of Derryl’s first games, a veteran
star player commented on a pitch that was
called a strike. He said that as long as he’d
been playing, that pitch was never a strike.
Derryl turned to him and said it was his first
day, and that pitch was going to be a strike
from now on, so get used to it.”
Derryl never was intimidated by some of baseball’s most prominent umpire-hating managers

or team owners. He got into a brief war of
words with New York Yankee team owner
George Steinbrenner. Atlanta Braves manager
Bobby Cox made it easy to eject with his
brash comments that even included bumping
Cousins on one occasion. He thought that New
York Yankee manager Billy Martin went out
of his way to be mean, and Baltimore Orioles
manager Earl Weaver would go nuts for little
or no reason to test the young umpire. Derryl
said that when he finally got to call a game
at Dodger Stadium, with Dodger manager
Tommy Lasorda in charge, it was entertaining
with Lasorda’s colorful language.
Craig said his brother was definitely a pitcher’s
umpire but did get teased about giving future
Hall of Fame third baseman George Brett the
close pitches. “I’m pretty sure George didn’t
need the help,” Craig said.
Cousins was being noticed and began to
be chosen for plum postseason assignments.
Starting in 1985, he worked the American
League Championship Series between the Royals and Blue Jays. Cousins worked a total of
five Division Series (1997, 1999, 2002, 2005,
2007, seven League Championship Series
1985,1989,1995,2003 and ‘2006, three World
Series 1988, 1999, 2005 and three All-Star
Games 1987, 1998 and 2008.
Some of the notable games Cousins called
included being home plate umpire for Tom
Seaver’s 300th win at Yankee Stadium. He was
the third-base umpire for game one of the 1988
World Series when Kirk Gibson hit his epic
pinch-hit home run for the Dodgers. He was
the home plate umpire for the game between
the San Francisco Giants and the San Diego
Padres on August 4, 2007. In the top of the

from front page

second inning at San Diego, Barry Bonds of the
Giants hit his 755th career home run off Clay
Hensley, tying Hank Aaron for first all-time. He
was the crew chief for an exhibition game at
the Los Angeles Coliseum on March 29, 2008,
where 115,300 people saw the Dodgers and
Boston Red Sox played a game celebrating the
Dodgers 50th Anniversary in Los Angeles. He
served as the second base umpire in the final
game at the old Yankee Stadium on September
21, 2008, and worked the Opening Day game
at the new Yankee Stadium on April 16, 2009.
Cousins was the first base umpire when Oakland Athletics pitcher Dallas Braden threw the
19th perfect game in MLB history on May
9, 2010. He worked as the third base umpire
when Derek Jeter, of the New York Yankees,
attained his 3000th career hit against the Tampa
Bay Rays. In the 2009 World Baseball Classic,
he was the crew chief for the semi-finals and
finals held at Dodger Stadium. In all Derryl
Cousins umpired 4496 MLB games placing
him ninth all-time.
One of Derryl’s sons, Cas, has started his
umpiring career following in his father’s
footsteps. He was an All-South Bay catcher,
All-Pioneer League selection, and led the
Eagles to a first-place finish, all as his dad did.
He started his professional umpiring career a
season ago officiating in the Arizona League.
Derryl Cousins was inducted into the
El Camino Hall of Fame in 2004 and into the
El Segundo High School Hall of Fame in 2011.
He is survived by his brothers Wayne and Craig,
wife Shawna, and five children, including Cas,
Cole, Erica, Jane, and Daryl-Lynn.
A memorial service is planned for next
spring. •

New Life

hearing

Being able to hear again
is like having a whole New Life!
• Audiological exams
• Hearing instruments
• Wireless accessories
• Hearing aid batteries
• Assistive listening
devices
• Ear molds

• Sound protection
• Ear swim plugs
• Ear pieces for
communication devices
• Musicians ear plugs
• Ear monitors
• Tinnitus masker

Call to make an appointment • 310.210.8052
CA Licensed Hearing Aid Specialist for over 20 years
311 Main St. Suite B, El Segundo, CA 90245
www.newlifehearing.net
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Derryl Cousins had run-ins with some of baseball’s elite managers including Mike Scioscia of the California Angels.
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Entertainment

Police Reports
Monday, Nov 2nd

Meet the Man Who Inspired the
Musical “Hamilton” in Siempre, Luis
By Ashley DeFrancesco
for cinemacy.com
Luis Miranda’s name may not be as well
known as his son’s, multiple Tony award-winner
Lin-Manuel Miranda, but it is his name that
you will remember by the end of Siempre, Luis.
Director John James does an extraordinary
job of creating a compelling portrait of an
unbreakable man who is passionate about his
family, his work, and his home of Puerto Rico.
Luis was known by his siblings as “the
brain” and his parents had high expectations.

with him, James creates the portrait of an
unbreakable man whose family and country
come first, always. The source of Lin-Manuel’s
inspiration for his character Alexander Hamilton
in his revolutionary musical Hamilton is clear,
Luis is non-stop. Even after his heart attack
in 2016, Luis would help Lin-Manuel open
Hamilton at the University of Puerto Rico as
a way to help rebuild after Hurricane Maria
hit in 2017.
Siempre, Luis tells the beautiful story of a
unique, proud immigrant who found a way

Siempre Luis, courtesy HBO.

He reminisced about the pressure to perform
well in school, saying that if he brought
home a mark of 95, his mother’s first question was, “Did anyone get 100?” His gut told
him that he was meant for more, outside of
Puerto Rico. In 1970, he moved to New York
to attend NYU and quickly became a leader
and liaison for the Latinx community. Luis
helped his community organize their needs
and voice into active voting. He demonstrated
to the candidates how vital Latinx voters are
by creating strategic campaigning for Latinx
communities that hadn’t been done before. He
worked on the campaign for Mayor Ed Koch
as the Director of Hispanic Affairs, as well
as Hillary Clinton’s campaign for the Senate,
both of which won. His work on these campaigns and countless others created the space
for Latinx politics and culture to be heard,
listened to, and represented.
With impactful and touching interviews from
Miranda, his family, and those who worked
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to live his American dream and keep Puerto
Rico closest to his heart. Miranda is passion
and devotion personified.
Distributed by HBO, Siempre, Luis is now
playing on HBO and HBO Max. •

A battery report was taken at 0633 hours
from the 700 block of West Imperial Avenue.
The suspect punched the victim.
Burglary (vehicle) and petty theft reports
were taken at 0751 hours from the 500 block
of Oregon Street. Unknown suspect(s) ransacked multiple locked and unlocked vehicles.
Burglary (residential) report was taken at
1830 hours from the 100 block of Concord
Street. Unknown suspect(s) broke into the
victim’s storage container and stole her
property
One male adult was arrested at 0042
hours from the city of Lynwood for driving
a stolen vehicle.

Tuesday, Nov 3rd

A vehicle was reported stolen at 0716
hours from the 400 block of Oregon Street.
Taken was a 2019 Mercedes C350.
An identity theft report was taken at 0848
hours from the 100 block of North Pacific
Coast Highway.
An online lost property report was taken
at 1111 hours from the 1700 block of East
Sycamore Avenue. A package was lost from
the victim’s front porch.
A vandalism report was taken at 1245 hours
from the 1900 block of East Grand Avenue.
Unknown suspect(s) smashed the glass door.
An attempted burglary report was taken
at 1355 hours from the 400 block of Washington Street.
An attempt grand theft report was taken
at 1406 hours from the 600 block of West
Palm Avenue. Unknown suspect(s) attempted
to steal a catalytic converter.
An identity theft report was taken at 1639
hours from the 500 block of Arena Street.
Unknown suspect(s) used the victim’s personal
information to make fraudulent purchases.
A grand theft report was taken at 0300
hours from the 900 block of East El Segundo
Boulevard. Unknown suspect(s) stole the
victim’s catalytic converter from his vehicle.
One male adult was arrested at 0315 hours
from Main Street and Mariposa Avenue for
possession of a controlled substance.

Wednesday, Nov 4th

A traffic accident (no injuries) occurred
at 0555 hours on Grand Avenue and Pacific
Coast Highway, three vehicles involved.
One male adult was detained at 1211 hours
in the 100 block of South Pacific Coast
Highway and transported to Marina Del Rey
Hospital for evaluation and treatment.

BBS
LAW

Ashley DeFrancesco

“Why are you IN a movie
but you’re ON TV?.”

A traffic accident (with injuries) occurred
at 1515 hours on Maple Avenue and Pacific
Coast Highway, vehicle versus vehicle.
A child custody court order violation report
was taken at 1633 hours from the 900 block
of Eucalyptus Drive.
One male adult was arrested at 0258 hours
from the 300 block of Main Street for misdemeanor DUI/Drugs.
One male adult was detained at 0449 hours
from the 400 block of North Nash Street and
transported to Harbor General Hospital for
a 72-hour psychiatric evaluation.
An online petty theft report was taken at
0458 hours from One Hornet Way. Unknown
suspect(s) stole a battery from the victim’s
vehicle.

Thursday, Nov 5th

A stolen vehicle report were taken at 1125
hours from the 400 block of South Pacific
Coast Highway. Taken was a 2006 Vermier
C1500 Wood Chipper.
A petty theft report was taken at 1207 hours
from the 400 block of South Pacific Coast
Highway. Taken were tree trimming tools.
One female adult was arrested at 1207
hours from the 600 block of Illinois Court
for identity theft.
A theft by false pretense report was taken
at 1636 hours from the 300 block of East
Imperial Avenue. An unknown suspect(s)
made a fraudulent purchase.
One male adult was arrested at 1805 hours
from the 700 block of South Pacific Coast
Highway for drunk in public and one LBPD
misdemeanor warrant.
A lost property report was taken at 1923
hours from the 800 block of South Pacific
Coast. A phone was reported lost.
One female adult was arrested at 0338
hours from Main Street and Mariposa Avenue for driving a stolen vehicle, grand theft,
conspiracy and possession of burglary tools.
One female adult was arrested at 0338 hours
from Main Street and Mariposa Avenue for
grand theft and conspiracy.

Friday, Nov 6th

A petty theft report was taken at 0717
hours from the 500 block of California Street.
Unknown suspect(s) took miscellaneous
property from the victim’s unlocked vehicle.
Three male adults were arrested at 1211
hours from the 700 block of Main Street
for grand theft and conspiracy to commit a
crime. Additionally two of the suspects had
See Police Reports, page 8

Burkley Brandlin
& Swatik LLP
AT T O R N E Y S AT L AW
Lifetime El Segundo Residents

Living Trusts/Wills, Probate, Employment Law, Personal Injury
Trust and Estates Litigation, Business Litigation, Civil Litigation

310-540-6000
*AV Rated (Highest) Martindale - Hubbell / **Certified Specialist Estate Planning, Trust & Probate Law, State Bar of California, Board of Legal Specialization

• Easy to use

Now
Offering
TeleHealth/Online
Therapy
Sessions

• Covered by
Insurance
• HIPAA
Approved
325 Main Street
El Segundo, CA 90245
CALL FOR
APPOINTMENT

310-648-3167
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Classifieds
The deadline for Classified Ad submission and payment is Noon on Tuesday to appear in Thursday’s paper. Advertisements must be
submitted in writing by mail, fax or email. You may pay by cash, check, or credit card (Visa or M/C over the phone).
Errors: Please check your advertisements immediately. Any corrections and/or changes in an ad must be requested prior to the following
Tuesday deadline in order to receive a credit. A credit will be issued for only the first time the error appears. Multiple runs will only
be credited for the first time the error appears. No credit will be issued for an amount greater than the cost of the advertisement.
Beware: Employment offers that suggest guaranteed out-of-state or overseas positions may be deceptive or unethical in nature. If
you have any doubts about the nature of a company, contact the local office of the Better Business Bureau, (213) 251-9696. Herald
Publications does not guarantee that the advertiser’s claims are true nor does it take responsibility for those claims.

For Sale

Employment

Wanted

Standard King Size Bed w Frame.
1 Mattress & 2 Boxsprings. Like
new. $225. Call 310.365.1481 or
310.641.2148.

Part-time Sales. Looking for
motivated part-time workers. Inside
sales: work from home and make
sales calls. 15% commission on all
sales. Outside sales: territories are
Torrance and El Segundo. Includes
walking and interacting with business
owners. 20% commission on all
sales. Seniors and students welcome.
Send resume to management@
heraldpublications.com.

WANTED. Vinyl, vinyl, vinyl records,
anything musical. Collectibles/antiques.
Typewriters, sewing machines, military,
silver, Japan, records, stamps, coins,
jewelry, Chinese, ANYTHING. Buy/Sell/
Trade. We sell for you on EBAY. Studio
Antiques, El Segundo. 310.322.3895.

Apartment For Rent
2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath, in top
condition, clean & comfortable in
El Segundo. New paint, carpets,
window coverings, and large single
garage. $2,200/mth. 310.322.2837.

To appear in next week’s paper, submit
your Classifed Ad by Noon on Tuesday.
Late Ads will incur a $20.00 late fee.

PUBLIC NOTICES
Order to Show Cause
for Change of Name
Case No. 20SMCP00373
Superior Court of California, County of
LOS ANGELES
Petition of: ALISON LEIGH MOONEY &
RAHUL RAMU LINGAM
for Change of Name
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner ALISON LEIGH MOONEY &
RAHUL RAMU LINGAM filed a petition
with this court for a decree changing
names as follows:
ALISON LEIGH MOONEY to
ALISON LEIGH RAMAKRISHNAN
RAHUL RAMU LINGAM to
RAHUL RAMAKRISHNAN
The Court orders that all persons
interested in this matter appear before
this court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any, why the
petition for change of name should not
be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must
file a written objection that includes the
reasons for the objection at least two
court days before the matter is scheduled
to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: JAN 8, 2021, Time: 8:30 AM.,
Dept.: K
The address of the court is:
1725 MAIN STREET
SANTA MONICA, CA 90401
A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior to
the date set for hearing on the petition
in the following newspaper of general
circulation, printed in this county:
EL SEGUNDO HERALD
Date: 10/28/2020
HON. LAWRENCE CHO
Judge of the Superior Court
El Segundo Herald Pub. 11/12, 11/19,
11/26, 12/3/20
H-26956

PUBLISH
YOUR
PUBLIC
NOTICES
HERE
ABANDONMENTS:
$125.00
ABC NOTICES:
$125.00
DBA
(Fictitious Business Name)
$75.00
NAME CHANGE:
$200.00
Other type of notice? Contact us
and we can give you a price.
For DBA’s email us at:
dba@heraldpublications.com
All other legal notices email us at:
legalnotices@heraldpublications.com
Any questions?

Call us at 310-322-1830

CLASSIFIED ADS – ONLY $40
for twenty words or less.

Email class@heraldpublications.com or call 310-322-1830 for more information.

El Segundo Herald* • Hawthorne Press Tribune*
Inglewood Daily News* • Lawndale News*
EL SEGUNDO OFFICE • 500 Center St. • El Segundo • CA • 90245
Phone: (310) 322-1830 • www.heraldpublications.com

Staff and Departments
Editor-in-Chief: Heidi Maerker
Classifieds: Clara Nilles • class@heraldpublications.com
DBA: Debbie Waite • dba@heraldpublications.com • For Fictitious Business Name (DBAs) filings
Display Ad Sales: Debbie Waite • marketing@heraldpublications.com
Graphic Design: Michael Gonzales • ads@heraldpublications.com
Legals: Debbie Waite • legalnotices@heraldpublications.com
Letters to the Editor: letters@heraldpublications.com
Marketing: Debbie Waite • marketing@heraldpublications.com
Press Releases: pr@heraldpublications.com
For press releases, Herald In travel photos and general photos
Real Estate: Clara Nilles • graphics@heraldpublications.com • For new realtors, contracts, ads
Website contact: web@heraldpublications.com
For comments or announcements (weddings, engagements, obituaries)
*Our newspapers are adjudicated of general circulation accordance with the laws of California. El Segundo Herald, Case Number 372819;
Hawthorne Press Tribune, Case Number 187530; Inglewood Daily News, Case Number 601550; Lawndale Tribune, Case Number 479346.
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y O U r D E D i c AT E D r E A L TO r ® & pA r T N E r i N E L S E G U N DO
# 1 A G E N T I N E L S E G U N D O · 2 0 2 0 T O p 5 r E / m A x A G E N T I N T h E N AT I O N

211 W WALNUT AVE
EL SEGUNDO

754 VirGiNiA ST
E L S E G U N DO

3 BEDS | 3 BATHS | 7,035 SQ. FT. LOT

4 BEDS | 3 BATHS | 2,226 SQ. FT.

Vaulted Ceilings | Skylights | Café
Stainless Steel Appliances | Floor-ToCeiling Panoramic Doors | Firepit | Weber
Barbecue | Jacuzzi With Lounge | EV
Charging Ports

Wide-plank oak flooring | Surround
sound system | Central air & heat |
Large living room with fireplace
$1,949,500

$1,999,000

948 LOMA ViSTA ST
EL SEGUNDO

317 LOMA ViSTA ST
EL SEGUNDO

4 BEDS | 3 BATHS | 2,600 SQ. FT.
+ SEPARATE DETACHED AREA

2 BEDS | 2 BATHS
1,670 SQ. FT. + BONUS ROOM

Hand scraped teak hardwood floors |
Features large detached rec room

Three fireplaces | Skylights | Multilevel patio with Gorgeous view |
Built-in barbecue

$1,699,000

$1,599,000

1321 E GrAND #E
EL SEGUNDO

812 pENN ST
E L S E G U N DO

3 BEDS | 3 BATHS | 1,356 SQ. FT.

3 BEDS | 3 BATHS | 2,335 SQ. FT.
Formal living room & family room | Vaulted
ceilings | Fireplace | Large deck & patio

d!

e
Just List

4 BEDS | 3 BATHS | 2,500 SQ. FT.

2 BEDS | 2 BATHS | 1,136 SQ. FT.

d!

Grand white brick fireplace | Thermador
stainless-steel appliances | Ultra-large
center island | Enclosed private
backyard | Central A/C and heat

Top Floor Unit | Bright and Spacious Condo
Tree top & Park Views
Community amenities include pool & spa
$719,000

$1,799,500

5 1 7 K A N SAS S T
E L S E G U N DO

2108 GATES AVE #B
rEDONDO BEAcH

4 BEDS | 3 BATHS | 2,560 SQ. FT.
+ DETACHED 1 BED, 1 BATH ADU
6,407 SQ. FT. LOT

4 BEDS | 4 BATHS | 2,420 SQ. FT.

ed!

Two fireplaces | Bose speakers throughout
the house | Kobe & Kobe 20-Year windows
Back yard features built-in barbecue
$1,899,000

Just List

M A N H AT TA N B E Ac H

$1,499,000

4 BEDS | 3 BATHS | 1,736 SQ. FT.

3 BEDS | 4 BATHS | 2,144 SQ. FT.

ed!

Newly Built Townhome | Finest Amenities
Soaring High Ceilings | Private yard & deck

224 SHELL ST
MANHATTAN BEAcH

300 28TH ST

Just List

$919,500

8 3 9 E U cA L y p T U S
E L S E G U N DO

215 W pALM AVE #302
EL SEGUNDO

e
Just List

Bright & Spacious condo | Hardwood
floors | Fireplace | Large Patio |
Community amenities include pool & spa

Amazing panoramic white water views
Remodeled duplex | Upper unit features
2 beds 2 baths | Large deck with
unobstructed ocean views

Unobstructed Ocean Views | Bright and
Spacious Townhome | Rich hardwood
floors| Grand fireplace| Vaulted Ceilings
$2,549,000

$2,199,000

CURIOUS ABOUT YOUR HOME’S VALUE?

ScHEDULE A priVATE cONSULTATiON AND rEcEiVE yOUr cUSTOM MArKET EVALUATiON!

V I RT UA L & P R I VAT E S H OW I N G S AVA I L A B L E FO R A L L P R O P E RT I E S

BILLRUANE.NET
310.877.2374
2 0 2 0

TO p

5

r E / m A x

REALTOR ® | DRE# 00972400
9Am-9pm

AG E N T

I N

•

7 D AY S A W E E K

T h E

N AT I O N

*Square footage is approximate. Buyer to verify.
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The Hoffman Group

ESTABLISHED 1980
Contact us
for information on
our coming
soon prope
rties for
sale!

NEW LIS TIN G!

361 MAIN ST, EL SEGUNDO | 310.322.0066 | KIRKBROWN@GMAIL.COM

CURRENT RENTALS

COMM ERCIA L PROP ERTY
IN SMOK Y HOLL OW

HOME WANTED

4 bedroom home in El
- 2 bedroom apartments in El Segundo
Segundo. Family highly
- Office / retail / warehouse, flex space. 2,125 sq. ft.
Downtown El Segundo
motivated to buy. We’ll
- Renovated 1 bedroom apartment with garage.
have an offer for you
- Coming soon: Townhome style 2 bedroom, 2 bath
within
24 hours of viewing!
in El Segundo. 2 car garage. Patio. Corner unit.
ROW

IN ESC

FOR SALE: 531 13th St,
Manhattan Beach

Incredible location steps to downtown
Manhattan Beach w superior ocean
views. Build now or live in 3 bdrm,
2 bth w 4 car parking. $2,499,000

122 Penn Street, El Segundo, CA 90245

Lower Unit 4044 SF with two Private offices and large flex office space plus
warehouse with loading dock. Upper Unit 1556 SF with Large Private office and large flex space office. 3.96 CAP Rate. 5 Parking Spaces out Front
and 3-5 Parking Space in the Back off Alley. Asking Price $3,495,000

quote for the week
THE MOST WASTED OF DAYS IS ONE
WITHOUT LAUGHTER. E.E.CUMMINGS

Kirk Brown Jr • DRE# 01359453
Kirk Brown • DRE# 00556073

BRE No. 01905428

EL SEGUNDO FAMILY FOR 5 GENERATIONS

gina hoffman

310. 864. 5347 | ginahoffmanrealtor@gmail.com

Lynn O Neil Real Estate
♥

(310) 261-0798
Assoc Broker 31 years/Manager

TOP PRODUCER BEACH CITY BROKERS
NEWLY LISTED CONDO
BEST COMPLEX IN TOWN

935 Main Street, #206

Desirable southwest end, corner unit - loads
of sunny exposure! 2 Spacious Bedrooms, 2
Baths and over 1300 sq. ft. Remodeled Kitchen, stainless appliances. Eating Counter plus
formal Dining. Spacious Living area, fireplace,
Den. Private deck for Sunsets and BBQ’s.
This is one of the nicest condos in El Segundo!
Walk to restaurants, beach, schools and park.
Great access to LAX and freeways. 2 car sideby-side security parking. Call for a
private showing.

♥

Offered At $759,000

NEW G!
N
LISTI

LYNNONEIL@GMAIL.COM

♥ WWW.LYNNONEIL.COM

#00880080
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★ Schofield Realty ★

SOLD
eek!)

323 Richmond Street

(in 1 w

“For the Personal Service You Deserve”
• Property Sales
• Property Management
• Property Investment

310-322-4660 310-880-2129

Ken Schofield

Call Ken Today, for a FREE Appraisal Today

DRE # 01166914

Schofield
Realty

Tom Fitzgerald

tom.fitzgerald@vistasir.com
310.938.1095

Susan Pacini

susan.pacini@vistasir.com
310.351.3195

215 West Palm

2 bed, 2 bth, ES Condo, Best Complex in Town!
Pool, Sundeck, & More! Asking $699,000

SOLD!

770 W. Imperial Avenue, Ocean View
(2) bedroom condo. $549,000 Asking Price

SOLD!

837 VIRGINIA - ASKING $2,025,000!!!

I AM A
D
CERTIFIE YER ,
E BU
FIRST TIM P BUYER
TRADE-U NIOR
AND SE
CITIZEN
T!
SPECIALIS

NOW’S A GREAT TIME TO BUY, SELL OR TRADE UP Due to the Super Low Interest Rates!

I have ALL CASH BUYERS that buy
Distressed Homes AS-IS, No Repairs!!!
CALL ME NOW For An Appointment.
Direct Line:

310.322.1900

VISUAL TOURS at w w w. j i m m a r a k . c o m

VOTED BEST
REALTOR
IN EL SEGU
N
by the reader DO
s of the
El Segundo H
erald
“El Segundo Home Owner”

$$ YOU WILL GET RECORD HIGH PRICES $$
FOR THE PROPERTIES I SELL!!

JIM
MARAK
CALL ME NOW! 1-310-322-1900

LIC # 00915352
Direct line/24 hr. voicemail! • Visit My Website: www.jimmarak.com

SERVING EL SEGUNDO BUYERS AND SELLERS FOR THE PAST (35) YEARS!

123 LOMA VISTA
EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245
$3,800/ Mnth
2 Bed 1 Bath | Fully And Newly Remodeled
New Appliances Included With House | Fenced Front
Yard And Back Yard | Pet Allowed With Deposit
Single Car Garage (4 Parking Spaces) On Lot
Must pass credit check
Contact Person: Tommy Murakashi 310-766-3195

HOUSE
FOR RENT!

Water Tank		
work for El Segundo. Fajardo assigned three
of his guys - Jorge Prado, Sal Hernandez,
and the tower climber Carlos Aguilar - to
the project, which was a priority and had
to be finished on time and be dependable.
Remarkably, the crew achieved everything
on its checklist while still handling daily
maintenance around the city and the water
department. The light show starts nightly at
6 p.m., and the curtain drops at 6 a.m.
Prado and Hernandez, from the maintenance
division, provided ground support. More
juice was needed than the tower’s existing
cabling, and outlets could deliver. So, the
fix-it guys rebuilt the electrical system.
Weathered outlets and conduits worked
fine for store-bought holiday lights draped
at Christmas across the aerial tank, but 16
LED projection lights - set three feet apart
- were another story. They followed the
advice of comedian and “Home Improvement” star and producer Tim Allen - and
found more power!
The spotlights can display other colors,
but the change must be done manually high
off the ground. That requires the climbing
guys to get back up on the ladders when
another holiday or season comes. Or another
championship for the city of Los Angeles.

from page 2

Esparza, who is a devoted L.A. baseball
fan, did a switcheroo for Game 6 of the
World Series. When the water tower lit up,
it glowed in Dodger blue. While the gesture
didn’t factor into L.A.’s victory in six games
over the Tampa Bay Rays, it did fire up the
Dodgers fans in town. For the second time
in a month, the unexpected had happened.
However, there was a problem getting the
tower to match the team’s azure color. Esparza
made the call before the decisive Game 6
started to go blue instead of pumpkin orange
for the game, and maybe longer if the Rays
extended the Series. When the lights went
up just as the sunset, something happened to
make him panic. The towers looked purple
to him and to his wife, Cathy. They talked
about it, both unsure whether the planned
surprise for El Segundo’s Dodgers fans was
an error in judgment. Much to their relief,
the Dodger blue hue emerged once the sun’s
rays were extinguished for the day.
Besides being a city landmark visible from
all corners of El Segundo, the water tank plays
an essential role in delivering drinking water
to residential customers. The parking lot at
the Lomita Street tower sits over a concretelined basin capable of storing six million
gallons of water for the city’s customers. •

Honoring all the

VETERANS
who served

WE
THANK
YOU
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Featured Pets of the Week
Provided by Hannah Collett, spcaLA
Just like my name Handsome, I am one
good-looking dog! I am an eight-year-old
Shepherd male mix. I’m social and enjoy
the training I am receiving while I wait for
a new home. I’ve been practicing sit, find
it, place. I can’t wait to show you what
I’ve learned! https://spcala.com/adoptable/
pet/?ss=21-00588
I’m Lily a beautiful and sweet five-month
female domestic short hair kitty with just the
right amount of sass. I can’t wait to settle
down next to you and hear all about your
day. You pour the tea. https://spcala.com/
adoptable/pet/?ss=21-00695

My favorite place to sit and nap is in anybody’s warm lap. I’m Claire, a 2-month-old
female domestic short hair. I’m very social
with my brothers and play with all types of
toys. I prefer not to be left out, so a home with
another kitten or cat would be ideal. https://
spcala.com/adoptable/pet/?ss=21-00695
I am Blue, a 1 year old male Pit Bull mix
in need of guidance from an experienced
owner and a loving family. I am learning
that humans are good and will pet me and
give me hotdogs. I am working on my
leash walking and obedience skills while
at the shelter. https://spcala.com/adoptable/
pet/?ss=21-00846

Lily

Claire

Handsome

Blue

Happy Tails
When Cloud was adopted from spcaLA South
Bay by the Britt family, she was four years
old and had been in the shelter for almost two
months. They adopted her in 2017, and since
then, she has lived with her forever family in

California, moved to Washington D.C., and now
she’s living in Anchorage, Alaska! Cloud has
proven to be an excellent traveler, and blessings to her family for taking her with them to
each new city. Happy Holidays from Cloud. •

Happy Holidays from Cloud and her family.

Saving one animal won’t change the world, but the world will surely change for that animal.

Police Reports				
outstanding misdemeanor warrants.
A burglary (residential) report was taken
at 1340 hours from the 700 block of West
Imperial Avenue for two stolen packages by
unknown suspect(s).
A petty theft report was taken at 2017
hours from the 600 block of Arena Street.
Taken was a set of keys.
An injury report was taken at 2045 hours
from the 300 block of Main Street.

One female adult was cited and released
at 0035 hours from the 900 block of Hornet
Way for possession of drug paraphernalia.

Saturday, Nov 7th

A found property report was taken at 1004
hours from the 100 block of West Mariposa
Avenue. Found was a black wallet.
A grand theft report was taken at 1546
hours from the 700 block of South Allied
Way. Taken was $9450.00 from an unlocked

vehicle by unknown suspect(s).
One female adult was detained at 1808 hours
from the 100 block of South Pacific Coast
Highway and transported to Harbor Exodus
for a 72-elshour psychological evaluation.
One male adult was arrested at 0442
hours from Grand Avenue and Whiting
Street for one outstanding felony warrant
out of Redondo Beach PD, possession of
a controlled substance and possession of

from page 3

drug paraphernalia.

Sunday, Nov 8th

A missing person report was taken at 1050
hours from 700 block of North Nash Street.
One female adult was reported missing.
One male adult was arrested at 2134 hours
from El Segundo Boulevard and Pacific Coast
Highway for possession of a dirk or dagger
and 3 outstanding misdemeanor warrants out
of Long Beach PD. •

PUBLIC NOTICES
Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2020159995
The following
person(s) is (are)
doing
business
as
SESAME
COMMUNICATIONS, 909 N PACIFIC
COAST HWY FL 11, EL SEGUNDO,
CA 90245, LOS ANGELES COUNTY.
Registered Owner(s): MH SUB I, LLC,
909 N. PACIFIC COAST HWY., FL 11, EL
SEGUNDO, CA, 90245. This business
is being conducted by a Limited Liability
Company. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: 09/2015. Signed: MH SUB I, LLC, B.
LYNN WALSH, Secretary. This statement
was filed with the County Recorder of Los
Angeles County on October 9, 2020.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on October 9, 2025. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed prior to October 9, 2025. Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the rights of
another under Federal, State, or Common
Law (See Section 14400 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 10/22,
10/29, 11/5, 11/12/20
H-2199

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2020164261
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as PROLIFEROUS BEAUTY,
12411 MAGNOLIA BLVD #405, VALLEY
VILLAGE, CA 91607, LOS ANGELES
COUNTY. Registered Owner(s): 1) KEA
DUARTE, 12411 MAGNOLIA BLVD
#405, VALLEY VILLAGE, CA 91607, 2)
ANTHONY DUARTE, 12411 MAGNOLIA
BLVD #405, VALLEY VILLAGE, CA
91607. This business is being conducted
by a Married Couple. The registrant
commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names
listed above on: 09/2020. Signed: KEA
DUARTE, Owner. This statement was filed
with the County Recorder of Los Angeles
County on October 16, 2020.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on October 16, 2025. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to October 16, 2025.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 11/5, 11/12,
11/19, 11/26/20
H- 2201

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2020175682
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as SCSI TESTING, INC., 1)
909 N. PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY,
SUITE 380, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245,
2) 909 N. PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY,
SUITE 380, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245,
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Registered
Owner(s): SCSI TESTING, INC., 909 N.
PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY SUITE 380,
EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245. This business
is being conducted by a Corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: 09/2020.
Signed: SCSI TESTING, INC., NORA M.
WAGNER, Vice President. This statement
was filed with the County Recorder of Los
Angeles County on October 29, 2020.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on October 29, 2025. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to October 29, 2025.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 11/12, 11/19,
11/26, 12/3/20
H-2202

fOr mOrE INfOrmaTION CaLL

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2020180733
The following
person(s) is (are)
doing business as 1) DODENHOFF
DESIGN
AND
CONSTRUCTION
INC, 2) DRY SERV RESTORATION
INC,
3)
DODENHOFF
BUILDING
CORPORATION, 406 E GRAND AVE, EL
SEGUNDO, CA 90245, LOS ANGELES
COUNTY. AI #ON: 8749924. Registered
Owner(s): DODENHOFF HARDWOOD
FLOORS INC, 406 E GRAND AVE, EL
SEGUNDO, CA 90245. This business
is being conducted by a Corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: N/A.
Signed: DODENHOFF HARDWOOD
FLOORS INC, IAN DODENHOFF,
President. This statement was filed with
the County Recorder of Los Angeles
County on November 4, 2020.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on November 4, 2025. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to November 4, 2025.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 11/12, 11/19,
11/26, 12/3/20
H-2023

310-322-1830

Fictitious Business
Name Statement
2020179385
The following
person(s) is (are)
doing business as 1) DRY MODE
RESTORATION
SERVICES,
2)
DODENHOFF
DESIGN
AND
CONSTRCTION INC., 406 E GRAND
AVE, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245, LOS
ANGELES COUNTY. AI #ON: 2974417.
Registered
Owner(s):
DODENHOFF
HARDWOOD FLOORS, INC., 406 E
GRAND AVE, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245.
This business is being conducted by a
Corporation. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above on:
N/A. Signed: DODENHOFF HARDWOOD
FLOORS INC., IAN DODENHOFF,
President. This statement was filed with
the County Recorder of Los Angeles
County on November 4, 2020.
NOTICE: This Fictitious Name Statement
expires on November 4, 2025. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed prior to November 4, 2025.
Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal, State,
or Common Law (See Section 14400 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code).
El Segundo Herald:
Pub. 11/12, 11/19,
11/26, 12/3/20
H-2024
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Ian Gittins				from front page
workshops for adults and kids, as well as free
owners classes for those who have purchased
their machine or software from Tanner’s. Like
all businesses, the advent of the COVID-19
pandemic and social-distancing guidelines has
affected Tanner’s currently offered services.
Still, even in these tumultuous times, the goal
is the same: be committed to quality first,
providing top-shelf products for the home
that will function effectively for many, many
years and not need replacing the minute the
warranty expires.
Gittins said that his sewing machine business
had added customers during the lockdown. He
said initially there was an upsurge in people
looking to make facemasks, injecting “new
sewers into the world of sewing,” and that
after they mastered the mask-making task, they
were looking for other ways to utilize their
sewing talents, with many of his customers
delving into the field of embroidery.
“The sewing industry has really taken off,” he
said while noting that he is currently enjoying
his work more than he has in years.
One customer who is loyal to Tanner’s is
Aileen Tanimoto. Here is what she emailed
about her experiences: “I am a recently retired
(June 12th) Home Economics teacher after
teaching 43 years. Fabric/Sewing machine
stores are my passion. Living in Palos Verdes
and teaching secondary education at Paramount
High School, there are many stores that I can
visit between my work and home. I would rather
drive the extra miles to Tanner’s because of
the excellent service and family atmosphere.
They know you well enough to call you by
your first name when you walk in. After a
long day at work, I fight the 405 traffic to
sit with the Tuesday afternoon sewing group.
Wednesday is computer software day. If you
purchase the software or sewing machine, you
are given free classes for life. I have a sewing machine store 1.5 miles from my house
but would much rather drive the 45 minutes
to one-hour to Tanner’s for the personalized
service that I receive.”
Manhattan Beach resident Lori Christian
also raves about her experiences with the

folks at Tanner’s, which have encompassed
more than 20 years: “Really good service, in
a very helpful environment, whether you are
a beginner, or more advanced,” she emailed,
noting the personalized service she receives.
Christian said she had purchased both sew-

Love It here,” she emailed. “It’s great to work
someplace where I get to be creative in sewing. I teach all the new sewing machine and
serger owners how to use their new machines.
It is very satisfying to help people learn and
enjoy their new machines, from basic new

Ian Gittins with one of his gliders.

ing machines and vacuums from Tanner’s,
mentioning that she has nabbed four sewing
machines from Tanner’s.
“They are the best. Everyone who works
there knows what the machine does and how
to use them. It is like an old-time business,
with modern equipment.”
Gus Kazemi, who owns the Coffee Company,
located nearby to Tanner’s, and has known Ian
for 27 years, said Gittins drop by regularly for
coffee and that they have become “friends,
and colleagues.” “He is always helpful in any
repair question that I have,” Kazemi said. ‘He
taught me a lot about the equipment,” Kazemi
added, noting how Gittins also gives him advice
on purchasing any needed store equipment.
Lisa Alexakis, who has worked for Tanner’s for more than a decade, really enjoys
her job. “I have worked for Tanner’s Sewing
and Vacuum Center for almost 12 years, and

beginners to experienced sewists trying out
machine embroidery for the first time. I also
order all the sewing notions (thread, seam
rippers, bobbins, specialty sewing feet) and
sewing machine parts.”
“Ian Gittins is great to work with,” she
continued. “It truly feels like we are family
here. We have a lot of fun at work as well as
getting our work done. It is nice to work for
and with someone who treats all his employees
and customers so well. He is one of the most
honest and genuine people I know.”
Rick Martinez, a certified sewing machine
mechanic, has thirty-five years of experience
in the industry, the last nine with Tanners. He
said that “the crew here is simply great. Ian is
really cool. Ian is the boss, but he is a friend.”
Martinez said that the positive work vibe at
Tanner’s comes stems from the fact that “all
of the employees here treat people the way

we want to be treated. All of the employees
treat it like it is their business.”
Originally from Wales, Ian, his parents, and
brother one day just picked-up their belongings
and relocated, not just “across the pond,” but
to Glendale, California, near the end of the
1960’s. While working as a delivery man for
the Arrowhead Water company, Ian called on
one of his accounts in Burbank, which just
happened to be a sewing machine and vacuum
selling establishment. The proprietor, knowing that Ian had a mechanical bent, suggested
Gittins might have a future in that industry.
Gittins ended-up getting hurt on the job with
Arrowhead and started working part-time at the
Burbank sewing-vacuum shop. He liked the
work and thought that “this is a fun business.
I could possibly own one of these.” He heard
that the “one-man-show” at Tanner’s was looking for help. So, he showed up, sold a couple
of sewing machines upon his arrival, and was
hired-on. Gittins became a 50% owner of Tanner’s, which has been around since 1964, in
the early 80’s, and sole owner in the late 80’s.
When not tending to his business interests,
the mechanically- oriented Gittins likes to build
remote control airplanes, including gliders. He
also occasionally tools around the area in his
1967 Corvette, sometimes in search of that
perfect cup of coffee. He tries to stay physically active, participating in occasional events
dubbed “tough mudders,” five-ten mile runs
over and through a course that is dotted with
challenging obstacles.
A resident of El Segundo for nearly 30
years, Gittins, like many transplanted residents,
cites the “neighborhood feel” of living in
town, likening living in El Segundo to being
transported back to the 1960’s.
Asked about any retirement plans, Gittins,
63, said he has not really contemplated making that move. “I am just really blessed for
having some loyal, great customers who have
recommended (Tanner’s).” As for his business
philosophy, Gittins said that “I just try to do
the best job that I can possibly do.” It seems
to have worked out very well for him and his
loyal customers for more than three decades. •

“Without change there is no innovation, creativity or incentive for improvement.
Those who initiate change will have a better opportunity to manage the change that is inevitable.”

– W illiam P ollard

Certified

and

Licensed
contractor

CERTIFIED BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL (B&P) ADS
SIX MONTHS – $450 • ONE YEAR – $800
We will create your B&P ad for you, at no additional cost.
For information or rates, call 310-322-1830.
Interested parties email:
marketing@heraldpublications.com

PICK YOUR NEWSPAPER!
All Four (or Pick And Choose)
For One Price!
Herald Publications newspapers: El Segundo Herald,
Hawthorne Press Tribune, Inglewood Daily News
and Lawndale Tribune. We take Visa and MasterCard.
Please always include your phone number with
your submission. Payment must be received
before ad is published.

ContraCtor
& Handyman

12% SENIOR
DISCOUNTS

KING OF REPAIRS & REMODELING
• Plumbing & Water Damage
• Electrical • Carpentry & Flooring
• Specialize in Kitchen & Bath
• Door, Windows & Molding

We Are Open During COrOnA!!
Call Manny 310-729-9612

YOUR
AD
HERE

Professionals
handyman

painting

TOUCHSTONE

RICH’S PAINTING

PAINTING • PLASTERING
HANDYMAN

Specializing in exterior
Quality interior work

Reasonably Priced – Referrals Upon Request

310-517-9677
30 Year Business and Resident in the South Bay

310-640-9465

painting

plumbing

PAINTERS PLUS

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

Email to reserve your space
marketing@heraldpublications.com

We offer
Senior Discounts

•
•
•

We match any pricing
Open 24/7
Free Estimates

Email to reserve your space
marketing@heraldpublications.com

YOUR
AD
HERE

Reliable • Reasonable Rates

License # 537357

1-310-782-1978
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
PLUS
IMPROVEMENTS • REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES

LOWEST PRICES • GUARANTEED QUALITY
5 YEAR FREE MAINTENANCE
SERVING THE BEACH CITIES
FOR OVER 20 YEARS
CALL DON

310-798-0450

YOUR
AD
HERE
Email to reserve your space
marketing@heraldpublications.com

LIC # 726089

Thousands of our papers are delivered within miles of your home or business.

YOUR
AD
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Herald’s Thanksgiving
Coloring Contest!
(Ages 5 -12 Years Old)

Name _________________________________________
Age _______________________________
Phone Number _________________________________
Email _________________________________________
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY, SO WE CAN BE SURE TO REACH YOU.

The two age groups for this image are 5-8 years old and 9-12 years
old. Each age group will have one winner, who will receive a $20
Gift Certificate! Everyone will get a treat for participating because
everyone’s a winner with the Herald. The artwork is due Monday,
November 16, 2020. Email (web@heraldpublications.com) or mail/
drop off at our office: 500 Center Street, El Segundo. We are social
distancing and won’t answer the door, but we have a mail slot in
the glass door entry to slide it through.

Prize winners will be contacted by Herald staff members. Thank you for participating and Happy Thanksgiving!
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Herald’s Thanksgiving
Coloring Contest!
(Ages 13 Years Old and Up)

Name _________________________________________
Age _______________________________
Phone Number _________________________________
Email _________________________________________
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY, SO WE CAN BE SURE TO REACH YOU.

The two age groups for this image are 13-18 years old and 19 and
up years old. Each age group will have one winner, who will receive
a $20 Gift Certificate! Everyone will get a treat for participating
because everyone’s a winner with the Herald. The artwork is due
Monday, November 16, 2020. Email (web@heraldpublications.com)
or mail/drop off at our office: 500 Center Street, El Segundo. We are
social distancing and won’t answer the door, but we have a mail
slot in the glass door entry to slide it through.

Prize winners will be contacted by Herald staff members. Thank you for participating and Happy Thanksgiving!
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supporting businesses who support our community
El Segundo Chamber of Commerce & Gundo To Go
in partnership with
El Segundo Education Foundation El Segundo Council of PTAs
Kiwanis Club of El Segundo Rotary Club of El Segundo
El Segundo Woman’s Club Automobile Driving Museum

1
2

3

Dine, Shop and Play in El Segundo from
November 15, 2020 through November 30, 2020
to be entered in a drawing to win over 150
gift cards for El Segundo businesses!

Spend $10 or more at El Segundo businesses to be
entered in a drawing to win over 150 gift cards
sponsored by our Business Partners. You can enter
for every receipt over $10 dated Nov 15 to Nov 30, 2020.

Print your name and phone number on your receipts.
Drop off a copy of your receipts at 427 Main Street in
Downtown El Segundo or email pictures of your receipts to
director@elsegundochamber.org by 5pm on Nov 30, 2020.
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Live drawing on El Segundo Chamber Facebook
page on December 1st at 5pm for over 150 gift cards!
Winners will be notified by phone.

Presenting
Platinum Partner
Donating $100 Gift Cards

Business Supporting Business Partners
Sponsoring over 150 Gift Cards from a variety of El Segundo Businesses!
Gold Partners
Donating $50 Gift Cards

Silver Partners
Donating $25 Gift Cards

Bronze Partners
Donating $20 Gift Cards

For more info contact the Chamber
at 310-322-1220 or
director@elsegundochamber.org

